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THE HERALD.!
PI BUSHED EVERT WEDSESDAÏ

ONE HOLLA It PE It YE Alt 
IN ADVANCE.

Hnr«le**Wii Building Wnl Side 
f|urru MrffI, < hnrlellrlown 

I'riacr F.dwnrd lilnnd.

THE HERALD
HAM NOW Til T. .

Hiri/mt Circulation of on y 
jnijpcr on thin Inland,

AND 18 INl'MCAHINtl AT THE KATK OE

two HVXiinKimmKs a month

A«lverU*ementM lnw*rl«-»l et rva*iimble ratv 

contrary, v
Item» an«l general new» of InUrrst, In u c-on- 

ilrnaed form, willcHed.
Remittances can be made by resUlervd letter. 
Address all letter» sud correspondence to the 

MKUAl.it Office, Queen Street, Charlottetown.

UKIIVKD WALSH, 1‘iMUImt.

CALKNIIAR KO It M A HI II, Ihs4.

MOON’S CHAKORM.
First Quarter 4th day. Wh. 20.fini., a. m.. N K. 
Full Moon lltli day, fill. 27.,'tm.. p. in . N. K.
I,ii»t Quarter l»th day. 7li u.&in., p. m.. N. 
New M«xtn 27th day, 111. fiVum.. a. in., N.

I SUN I SI N | Moon MOON I HIOK 
I RISKS HKTS RISK.*. SETH Iw A 1 Y.

Sunday
Monday

Wed.Thnr.Friday
Salur.

Thur.
Friday
Sunday 
Monday Tuesday '

Sunday
Tu«-s«lay

Great Sale!
New Spring Prints,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN,

JUST OPENED
___AT Til V

LONDON HOUSE
TIivnv l’rintM having Ix-eii bought previous to the advance of 7} per 

vent, duty, « ill lie offered to our eimtumerN with that advantage.

WE HAVE AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Git F Y AMD WHITE COTTONS,
L'light when llie dopra-siou in the cotton market was at its lowest p>int.

Fleecy Cottons, Sheeting Cottons, 
Pillow Cottons, Table Linen and 

Napkins, Towels, Towelling, 
Tapestry, Scotch & Brus

sels Carpets, and
Other House Furnishing Goods,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CHOICE TEAS! VERY CHEAP,
By the Chest, Half-Chest, and Quarter Chest. Also, in

LONDON is LIVERPOOL.

REGULAR TRADERS.

Written for the J ferait!.

ST- PATRICK'S DAY.

A Story of thk Great Storm of 1*23.

('hnrlottetown. Fvl».

Chest, Half-Chest, and Quarter Chest, 
packages of 5, 111, 1", and 90 pounds.

TIIE CLIPPER HARK

SoO Ton» Rcimtcr, HmmiI 10 years A1 iu 
Knirlish Lloyds,

ALEXANDER IrLEOD, < ommandcr,
WILL SAIL

Altont the 2&th March,
FOLLOWED BY THK WELL-KNOWN 

KAST-8AILINU BARKENTINE

Ethel Blanche,
400 Ton* Register, Classed 10 years AI at Lloyds,

JOHN GRAHAM, C ommander
( Noir oh ItcrlIt).

Salllny about the Int April.
ALSO. THK OLIPPKK BAKKKNTINK

EREMA ,
SOOTons Register. Classed0years Al at Lloyds,

R. RF.NDLK, C ommandrr
(Sot oh Ihc Itcrth),

WILL SAIL IM LONDON FOKI UlRlOTTETOWN
About the tut April.

The above vessel» will carry Freight at Through 
Rate» to 1‘ictou, Georgetown, Souris, Suromcrside 
and hh«liae.

For Freight or 1‘nssage :ipi>ly in London to John 
Pitcairn A Sons, 10 Great Winchester Street; in 
Liverpool to Pitcairn Brothers, 61 South John 
Street, or here to the owners,

PEAKE BROS. A CO.
Charlottetown, Feb. «. 1884.—7w

is
»1 saiur«lR> 19
:»; 1 SUUtlH) 1 C* ii ;
.il 1 Mon.li.y 1 17 1 a N 40 h » i ii

McLEOD, MORSON
t McQUARRXS,

. ' - R1STIIS & ATTQIIIYS-AT-LàV.
Office in Old Bank,

UP STAIRS
Charlottetown. February 27. 1884.

SULLIVAN A MACNEILL.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

Solicitor» in Chancery,
NOTAMES PUBLIC, AV.

OFFICES—O’Hillo ran'. Building. Orest 
George Street, Chariottet«»wn. 
iy Money to Loan.

W XV Sullivan, Q C. I Chs*tkb IV Maun kill.
jan!7

NEW TEA, NEW FRUIT, AC-
Try our New Tea,

IT' IN EXTRA.

Half-chests, 5 and 10 lb. Caddies
(Tins with serew tops), very choice.

200 boxes Prime Raisins,
200 boxes Choice Figs,
200 barrels No-1 Winter Apples,

2 tons Choice Confectionery,
Flour, Sugar, Molasses, Kerosene 

Oil, &c.,
Wtiolesale db Retail.

KEEK A GOFF
Charlottetown, Nor. 21. 1883.

BARGAINS !
PALMER & MULLALLY,

Attorneys-at-Law,
NOTARIES PUBLIC, Ac.

outre — O' Halloran•« llnllill><V,
OPPOSITE 8T. PATRICK’S MALL.

IWT bEURGE H CBAlLOTrnoMN.I-.E.I.
Issey I» Lead al Lew Isleresl.

H. V. PALMER | J W. MULLALLY 
Frb.'is. 1886—im

DR. P. C0NR0V,

PHYSICIAN 4 mm,
GREAT GEORGE STREET,

CHARLOTTETOWN. 
Feb. IS, 1884—lj

JAMES PHILLIPS’

Marhle Works,
KENT STREET, 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

BARGAINS !
t »

—IN—

Upliolstereil Goods
Having imported a large stock of Upholstering Goods

DIRECT FROM THE BEST MARKETS,
We CAN and WILL give the

Best Value at the Lowest Prices.
We are now manufacturing

Doz. Parlor Sets.
Call and examine them.

MARK WRIGHT & CO-
Charlottetown, January 2, 1884.

Rev. Father Wilds’
EXPERIENCE.

The Rev. Z. P. Wilds, well-known city 
missionary In New York, and brother 
of the late eminent Judge Wilds, of the 
Massachusetts Supreme Court, writes 
as follows :

“78 F. M/A St., Xor York, May 16, 1882. 
Missus. ,1. C. Avkm A Co.. Gentlemen :

last winter 1 was troubled with » most 
uncomfortable itching humor affecting 
more especially my limbs, which Itched so 
intolerably st night, and burned so Intense
ly, that I could scarcely I rear any clothing 
over them. I was also a Miffvrcr from a 
severe catarrh and caLirrhal eutigh ; my 
a|>petlte wa* poor, and my system a good 
«leal run down. Knowing the value of 
AVer’s Sarsaparilla, by observation of 
many other c.ws, and from personal u*o 
In tonner years, I Itegan taking it tor the 
above-named disonlers. My enpetlte lm- 
proviil almost from the first itnse. After 
a short time the fever and itching were 
allayed, and all signs of Irritation of the 
skin disapt»eared. My catarrh and cough 
were also cured by the same means, and 
my general health greatly improved, until 
It Is now e scellent. 1 feel a hundred per 
cent stronger, and I attribute these results 
t«> the use of the Saksapvrilla, which 
I recommend with all confidence as the 
best blood medicine ever devised. 1 took 
It in small doses three times a dav, atnl 
used, in all, less than two bottles. I place 
these facts at your service, hoping their 
publication may do good.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wilds."
The above Instance is but one of the many 

constantly coming to our indice, which prove 
the perfect adaptability of AVer’s Sarsa
parilla to the cure of all diseases arising 
front Impure or Impoverished blood, and A 
weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood, 
stimulates the action of the stomach and 
towels, and thereby enables the system to 
resist and overcome the attacks of all Sm>/w- 
loma IHseoara, Fruptiona of Ike Skim, I!km 
matiam, Catarrh, General Debilily, atnl all 
disorders resulting from poor or corrupted 
blood and a low state of the system.

PREPARED 11V
Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Matt.
Sold by all I>ruggl»t»;^prico 81, six bottles

AYER’S 
| CATHARTIC 

PILLS.
■thro Medicine

cure Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, and 
all Hlllous lMsordere.

Sold everywhere. Always reliable.

” A wild night," «aid my grandfather, 
an the wind xvhisllod up the chimney 
with an unearthly shriek, and the cat 
flow into the room tddcwaytt aller the 
manner of cats in a storm. ’ But," con
tinued my grandfather, calmly adjusting 
a blazing pine log with his toe, greatly 
to the detriment of his embroidered slip
pers, “ this is a mere capful of wind com 
pared with the storm in which your 
great-uncle and aunt nearly lost their 

i lives, over sixty years ago. ’
At the mention of anything like a 

story the children became tirst clamorous, 
p then |tersuusivc, so that, for |»cacc sake,

1 my grandfather yielded, and, taking 
little Kditli upm his knee, Itegan

On the llith of March, 1823. my 
brother and his wife, then residing al 
Bcdeque, s tarte» 1 early in the morning to 
visit some friends in the neighboring 
village of St. Kloanor’s, distant about ton 
miles. They crossed the ice on the 
usual track, from the front of their resi
dence to the opposite shore, where the 
river is about a mile wide, gained the 
main road, ami reached their destination 
without adventure. In those days the 
Campbells occupied the Bedcquc House, 
and my brother and his wife had intended 
dining and sending the evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell. When they 
left St. Eleanor’s the weather was tol 
erably tine ; but, on their arrival at 
Bodeque House, the apjicarance of the 
sky indicated a coming storm , this de
cided them not to remain, but to make 
the best of their way homewards. The 
distance was only three miles ; but al
though it was scarcely sun down the i 
atmosphere became suddenly overcast, 
the storm increased with great violence, 
and the fall of snow was so dense, and 
the drift so great and violent, that when 
they reached the river near home, the 
horse cotild neither face the wind nor 
keep on the track. After wandering 
about on the river for nearly an hour 
the issir brute was unable to drag the 
sleigh through the accumulated drift, 
and as your uncle had no idea of their 
whereabouts, be decided to leave the 
sleigh on the ice anil lead the ho;>e in 
the direction in which lie sup|*>scd the 
track to lie, his wife following with 
great difficulty. After more than half 
an hour’s fruitless search, they found 
themselves getting into deeper snow
drifts. which determined them to leave the 
horse and make another effort to find tIn
road, or to gain the shore of the river.
When nearly worn out they providen
tially discovered a dark object in the 
distance, and, by a desperate effort, 
reached it; it proved to l*e a small 
clump of
bushes. The shelter formed by these 
small bushes was very insufficient, but 
the travellers were too exhausted to 
make any further search, and wisely 
concluded to trust themselves to Pro
vidence and to remain there for the 
night, or until the storm should almte. 
but oL,this latter blessing there seemed 
to be no prospect. ^ our uncle had in | it pv 
his jKK’ket a small flask of brandy, a 
precaution which, in those early days, 
it was customary for travellers to lake. 
Fearing that in their circumstances the 
use of spirits would produce a drowsi
ness that might lx* fatal to them, ho 

isely emptied its contents on the snow.
He then took off hi* great coat, spread 

out to serve as a scat for his wife, and 
as a carpet for his own feet. Here for 
thirteen hours he stood, keeping up a 
onstant conversation, trying to cheer 

his wife, and putting in practice all the 
Teq»sieorean steps lie ever knew, to 
keep up his circulation and to keep off 
sleep. During the long and < I read fill 
night the storm increased fearfully.
The gale had caused the title to overflow, 
thus forming over two feet of slush on 
the ice. About halt-past eight o’clock in 
the morning a momentary lull in the 
storm revealed to the belated ones a 
glimpse of a large ship then in the course 
of construction on their own premises, 
not half a mile distant. They were now 

of their position, although the

than the average of self-sacrificing de- f the building of this road, and we have 
votees to their Patron Saint fell victims, 1 gone on ami built 2,000 miles of it, and 
and, after the next thaw, made their ap- and what are we asked to do now ? Wo 
nearunce in the drifts and received decent are simply asked to advance $7.500,000 
burial, who, were it not for their unfor- at the present time to clear off the float- 
tunate love of liquor rather than love of ing indebtedness of the ( ’oiupany, and 
country, might have lived to Ixx-ome dis- the conditions of this Bill are that if 
tinguished 4 Home Eulers, ’ hut of that sum of money is not refunded by 
them the only record is—they were 18 H, then all the cxpt nliturcs that have 
snowed to death in the big storm on been made on this Canadian Pacific Bail 

St. Patrick’s Day.’ It is needless to say ! way fall into the hands of the Govern- 
that my grandfather is not an Irishman !" ment. That is one of the provisions of

I the Bill, and what is the next ? The 
Government must have well ascertained,

The C. P. E. Resolutions.

The following is a condensed rapirt of 
Hon. Mr. Howlan's sjiecch on the C. P. 
R. resolutions in the Senate

1 am afraid that a very great mistake 
Would have I men made by the Govern
ment if they bad not included the winter 
port of Halifax in ibis project, and I 
watched very clo-cly lbe opinion* ex
pressed by tlie inemliei> from Halifax, 
ami in lhi* particular cum- 1 am sorry to 
see that the junior member has not I men 
as happy in his remarks a* he ha* hither
to been. Then as to the senior meinls-r 
betook up the time of the lloiist with 
finding fault with the Minister of the In
terior instead of feeling gratified that the 
bon. Minister ha* given us the bcnelit of 
bis views as a meinlmr of the Govern
ment on this question. Then lie flew 
from that tfo the ft/<»/».. Does the lion, 
gentleman believe tor a moment that il 
by any turn of the pditicul wheel in tin- 
country parties had changed side- in 
Parliament, the incoming Govcrnincni 
would not have come to the rescue oft lie 
Syndicate, or that they would not have 
done what is now being done, or what 
has been stated they offered I" do. take 
into consideration the claim*, if tiny 

rc right and prudent, of one of the 
oVlnves of the Dominion ? It is in.', 
lx? siip|x>scd for a moment that they 

would not have done so. therefore, so fai
ns this question now Ix-fbre the House i- 
concerncd. the article referred to ha- m> 
be-aring whatever upon it. and I wa* 
was quite surprised that tin- Inm. gentle 
man should detain the House in the man 
iter bo lias done on that subject. The 
next item lie gives us is that it i* a most 
serious proposition that this puts liefurc 
the Legislature, ami Is’foru tin- country. 
And what is the serious proposition '! 
The hon. gentleman puts it in this way . 
that inasmuch as the sum we propose to 
loan to thi* (’ompany is nearly onc-

llblic-third of the total amount <>t the | 
debt of the Dominion of Canada when 
we entered into Confederation, that 
necessarily it must lie an unwise and im
proper policy for the Government to en
tertain the projMisition at the pre-ent 
time. It ever there was a mere puerile 
statement, without any argument in its 
favor, it is that statement ot the lion, 

three or four stunted spruce I gentleman from Halifax. For, so far the 
. « o »• i i - »i revenue ot the country has more than

met the iv«|uirement of the Dominion. 
While we have gone on expending large 
sums of money on Public Works and 
improvements which are necessary lor 
a growing country like this, nolssly van 
pretend to say that Canada has sustained 
any injury from tlio-v ex|»cnditur 

if were wanting of tlv

GROCERY

MONAGHAN’S BRICK BUILDING,
West Side Queen Street.

| HAVE on hand n CHOICE LOT of

MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES,

TABLETS, &c.,
-of- . "

Italian 1 American
MARBLE,

From Sew and HcnoHfUl 1**90», 
which nro enperior In anything > ha»o 

pmionaly had to o«ar inthamarhet 
I will guarantee to giro aatiafaction to all 

win favor me with their orders.

JAMES PHILLire.
Jane 6. 1883 ly

THEO. L. CHAPPELLE,
Sole Agent for B. Laurance’s Spectacles, for lh-ince Edward Inland^ 

Diamond Bookstore, 89 Queen Street, Charlottetown.

THE Subscriber bege leave to inform the 
publie that ho ie prepared* to supply 

them with

FLOUR,
MEAL,

TEA,
COFFEE,

SUGAR,
MOLASSES,

and all other article* to be found in a firet- 
claas Grocery Store, at lowest possible prices.

Also, 10.000 CIGARS, choice brands, 
which will lx* sold cheap.

P. MONAGHAN
Charlottetown, June 6. 1883.

HEAD TESTIMONIALS!

From W. K. Datcaom, Ka</.
Charlottetown, 1st June.

I piirehiwetl. In December last, « pair ot Mr. II 
•.AiirnneiVs eve-«lnsers. ninl Imve inucli |tlriutiire 
in statins thnt 1 have nes*r lm*t slnases that 
Hilietl my eyes so well- Inn-wllns I he smallest 
print without any strain on ^aWBON

From (hron Connolly. Ka>j.
VHABLOTTBTOW*, let June, 1*83. 

This Is to certify that I hsve purehnw-.f fmm 
Mr. B. lAMirnnee two pairs of eye-slssses, one for 
my wife anil the other for myself, ami we are 
bolls very much please* with our purchase.

OWKN.CONNOLLY,

SALT. SALT
FOR SALE EX WAREHOUSE.

5,eee bag* Liverpool salt,
1,300 bap COARSE FISHERY 

PEAKE BROS. A OO
Charlottetown, Feb. 8, 1884.

mice* of this Dominion we have only 
to |M>iul to the faut thnt Canada, with n 
|x>pulatioii ot finir million-, lia* l*eeii 
able to grapple -ueee—fully with a )>n>- 
jcvt of thi* magiiitiiflv. t >ne wmild think 
that the logic of tact*, and the incident* 
and event* of the pit-1 year* had >o clear 
ly e radient e*l from the mind of the hon. 
gentleman the idea that the country wa* 
not equal to the carrying out of thi* j»r<> 
jeet, that 1 wa* surprise*l to hear him 
make use of the arguments which lie ha* 
used liera to-day. The hon. gentleman 
has a great deal to answer for. eoniing 
a* he d«x“< from one of the com men ia I 
centres of the Ikmiinion, for having 
taken the |N»sition he lias on thi*que»ti<*n.

| Une of" tlie ideas put forth piimiinentlx 
by the Board ot Trade ot Halifax, oi 
which I umlerstand my lion, friend is an 
important member, ha* Ikmmi in the «lir- 
ection of exjx;n«ling a large amount <>l 
money in connection with the extension 
of this road ami the making of Halifax 
the winter jiort, and if that Board, who 
may lx* properly railed the ex purent.* «H

and bave Ixtcn well satiidied that there is 
no fictitious floating debt Udouging to 
any potion of the private business of 
the Company or otherwise than that of 
the Pacifle I tail wav. and having as<*cr- 
tained that not one dollar van fie taken 
lor. the |»urp>*e of buying branch lilies 
or devoted to any other purpo*o than 
that of thi* railway, the money can only 
lx- paid uphi tin- certificate of the Chief 
Kngineer of the I tail way ils the work 
progresses. Surely that is a sufficient 
guarantee and security for us that the 
money will not lx* diverted from the 
purpose tor which it is granted We 
have Liken upm ourselves to build this 
railway, and wo have given the contract 
to the Syndivatjv to build it. 'They have 
explained to the Government that they 
have endeavored by every possible 
means in their pixver to carry <»ut this 
great work, but they have found it im
possible to do *o from a variety ot 
reasons. Their credit ha- liven cried 
down in the first place by their enemies 
and rivals, and by such -pccelie* a* we 
have heard here Vniight. and the Gov
ernment eqmc* to their assistance. Any
one who ha* heaitl tin- *pxs h of the 
hon. gentleman from jlalilux must con
clude that that hon. gentleman has no 
faith in litis work, that it i- a Useless 
work, and that the further we go with il 
tin- more worthless it will liecomc, and 
that it i- I«citer to leave it where it is a* 
there i- no hurry and no haste lor it. 
I* that the way in which this Duninioii 
i- going to l-c built up? I- that the way 
in which the credit of Canada is to Ixi 
maintained in the money markets of the 
world ? I* that Uie way to inspire 
confidence in those whom we invite to 
come to this country with a view to 
making their homes in it ? Suppise we 

j stop the work now and throw several 
thousand men out of employment, and 
the news g<x** abroad that our great 
work i- a failuie, that it is a use le** 
pmject, and that, like the Fort Francis 
Luck, it i- a m>>nuinent of" the folly, 
inability, foolishm-s and weakness ot 
tbe Government, would those workmen 
think ot coming hack to thi* country ? 
Would we have thousands of emigrants 
coming to our shore* in the spring, as 
we expert there will lx-, if it was found 
that thousands of men were thrown out 
of employment by the stoppage of this 
great national undertaking ? No ; they 
would say keep clear of Canada, tru*t 
not the public men of Canada, they have 
no faith in their own country , they are 
merely a parcel of children, who have- 
not the ability to manage the country 
they live in. .That would be the con
clusion that would In- arrived at h\
i n tend i i

it would have

the Governmeii 
lifetime, or tl 
c-t mcmix-r

•migrant*. 1 
now stopp'd, 

upm the

say that if this
the evil effects
country could 

an} < ffbrts that 
nakc during my 
. ol tin- yoiiug- 
I louse, in the 
sax it is our 

he Government 
in thi* matter, 

ere no conti oiling pavers in 
it there wa* nothing in it but 
trovi-ion that the Government 
on and pay thv Syndicate in 

L, j thi* large *um of money from the Treas- 
a- It hey «lemamle-l it, without any 
U that it wa* living devoted to the 
pletion ot thi* work, then I say we 

night to place such rout rolling paver in 
Imt in my judgement no Ix-ttei-

tl th 
this Bill

might gn

of tile world. 1 
interest to give tl 

; support we can

gale and drifting snow once more hid j the commercial interests ot" Halifax ami 
from them their lieacon. Cheered hy Nova Scotia, have not hesitated to state 
the prospect of escape from their dread- that it is in the interests of the whole of 
ful plignt, they determined to make a | Canada that this road should Ik- com 
des|>eratc effort to regain their home, hoi pitted to Halifax, we cannot Ixdieve that 
near at hand, although to do so they had ! the hou. gentleman represents on l hi* 
to xvadc through salt water and slush 1 question the opinions of the province 
reaching to their knees. However, they from which he comes. Then the next 
persevered, and alniut half-past nine thing the hon. gentleman *ny* is that 
o'clock reached their own fireside more this loan to the Canadian Pacific Hail 
dead than alive ; indeed your aunt was , way Company is going to damage flu-
laid up for many weeks by a severe credit of the Dominion ol Canada. In
illness. After returning thanks to the | what way is it going to damage our
Almighty for their miraculous eseap-1 credit ? In my opinion if the matter i*
from' a frightful death, your uncle sent i investigated for a moment we mu-t 
two lMirties out to search for the horse | nec essarily come to the conclusion that 
and ideigh. One of thebands, of which | it is going to assist the credit of the

was in charge, judged it prudent to 
return for a compass, the rçtorm still con
tinuing to rage with blinding effect. 
Having obtained this guide wo resumed 
our search, and at length found the pnir 
horse, nearly perished, standing shiver
ing with his back to the wind. Wo 
brought him to his stable, and adminis- 

’bucket of warm gruel with a
rough t

Ikmiinion in the money markets of tin- 
world. The facts of the case arc that 
some fifty millions of dollars have Ixh-ii 

brought into tin- railroad, of which sum 
twenty-five millions of dollars have Ix-e-n 
brought into the country, and they arc 
now going to Ixirrvw twenty-three 
millions more to complete the road in 

„ two years, and expend that money in
bottle of gin it ; this, wilh a good rubbing I our own country. To my mind it is a 
down and a week’s respite from work j proof that the Company and the Gov- 
soon restored poor Toby to his wonted jernment. atnl the people have still faith 
condition. Such was the effect of this in the future of Canada, and that fact is 
grant storm that no intercourse with ! not going to injure our credit. On thv 
Charlottetown could bo obtained by the | contrary, to my mind, it is going u 
ordinary roads for mow than a month ! establish in the money markets of the 
afterwards. The venerable Rector of world confidence in the stability of onr 
Charlottetown, the Rev. Thcophilus Des-1 institutions .and the value ot the security 
Brisay (who was also Garrison Chaplain), | which we otter t£ ouv creditors. We 
having died during this storm, the sol- j have been told by the senior member 
diors of the garrison, as well a* many of for Halifax that the through traffic on 
the inhabitants of the town, had to turn ‘ our Canadian Pacific Railway would lie 
out and shovel a road to the cemetery i nothing, while we have before us tip» 
for his funeral to pass ; and a son of the | reports of the through traffic ot the 
Rector wlu> resided at Bcdeqiio, aftor j Southern Pacific ami Central Pacific 
spending tnreo days in endeavoring to! Railways showing the enormous quan- 
drive to town, only managed to get as far1 titio* ot money that have been earned by 
na Tryon River, and then had togivo it up. those mails. But we are told by the 
Indeed it was not until lifter the 20th of I hon. gentleman from Halifax that unless 
April that the road to Charlottetown was I one British Columbian is worth tiiou- 
op-ned. Fortunately the degree of cold 1 sands of Canadians from Old Canada it 
during this storm was not intense, or the is unwise to build this railway. Such 
loss of life would have been very great views and sentiments ns this are not 

I “Ah it was." continued my grandfather, worthy of a member of this hon. House, 
with a twinkle in his eye, 44 rallier more We have staked the credit of Canada on

the Bill ;
could be devised that the money shall lx 
pmperly utilized in the completion of 
tin- mad, and refunded to the country, 
than we have in thi* measure. It has 
Ixx*n so carefully drawn up and prepared, 
that, to my mind, il i* iinp>s*ible that 
xve van have lx-tter security. Suppose it 
should happen, a* xve are t<»M it xvill by 
hon. gentlemen oppwitc. that after these 
men get the money they xvill throw the 
road back on our hands ? Supposing we 
have to foreclose our mortgage after the 
money is ex pende» I, we are in a perfect
ly safe p**iti«m t<> take the mad. and g<> 
on and finish it. If we take the land at 
halt the price put on it here to-night, and 
take the number of miles of railway that 
have Ixx-n already built, and will be built 
as the money is expended, I von ten» l we 
xvill Ik- in a safe position to go on and 

miplete the mad. ami we will then have 
it cheap'r than *.ve could powihly have 
Guilt it oursolvcs. and chea|x5r than any 
estimate of the probable cost that has 
l*oen submitte»! to Parliament since the 
Pacific Railway has been spiken of. Wo 
are told that it is of no importance 
whether this mad should lx* finished in 
txv«i year* or in five years. In all great 
undertaking*, no matter what they may 
lx*, the sooner the work is commenced 
and carried on to completion the letter 
for all concerned. Supposing xve stop 
building our railroad now west of the 
Rocky Mountains, and from Port Arthur 
east, xvv would have no railway at all— 
xve would lx* worse off than xve were 
lx1 fora I believe that the through ruil- 
xvay is an alisolute necessity, «ml that 
within ten years the traffic of the North 
west will not only tax the full capacity 
of the railroad to carry out the produce 
fmm that country, but it will also re
quire the assistance of the water stretches 
as well. Believing thnt that will be the 

red tease, I am prepared to support this Bill.
Hogs sent to^lu^narket fmm Cali

fornia have to lx* trapped in the woods 
in about the same manner as Ixxars. 
On most of the ranches, it i# said, the 
swine run as wild as deer through the 
.woods, and if cornered they will place 
themselves on the defensive and tight 
like tigers.

Statistics show that there 
sent about 1,000,000 poo]
Britain who receive charit

x)ple ia Of
table rtlfteC.

L pres 
Great

Ie try.
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